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210 15 Avenue Calgary Alberta
$400,000

Welcome to the epitome of urban living in the heart of downtown Calgary at the Vetro building! This sleek two-

bedroom, two-bathroom condo offers almost 900 square feet of luxurious living space. Bask in natural light

streaming through floor-to-ceiling windows, providing stunning south and east exposures. The primary

bedroom boasts a walk-through closet and a luxurious four-piece en suite bathroom, while the spacious

second bedroom is complemented by a convenient four-piece main bathroom. Hardwood flooring graces the

living, dining, and bedroom areas, adding an elegant touch to the contemporary design. The kitchen features

granite countertops and ample storage and counterspace, perfect for culinary enthusiasts. Enjoy the

convenience of titled underground parking and additional storage, along with in-suite laundry and a designated

area for a desk or office setup. Indulge in the building's exceptional amenities, including security personnel, a

full gym, hot tub, games room with a pool table, theatre room, and outdoor courtyard, providing endless

entertainment options. With its prime location, residents have easy access to the vibrant dining and shopping

scene on 17th Ave, the serene Elbow River, and iconic landmarks such as the Stampede Grounds, the

Saddledome, and the BMO Centre, all within walking distance. Experience urban living at its finest in the vibrant

Vetro building! (id:6769)

Living room/Dining room 8.59 M x 5.26 M

Kitchen 2.49 M x 2.46 M

Laundry room 1.65 M x 1.55 M

Foyer 1.27 M x 1.17 M

Other 6.30 M x 2.87 M

Primary Bedroom 3.38 M x 3.38 M

Bedroom 3.58 M x 3.30 M

4pc Bathroom .00 M x .00 M

3pc Bathroom .00 M x .00 M
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